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I even took them "at random" not knowing which was which and still had the same effects -- the ones with red specks
make me feel sick-ish. Retrieved from " https: The examples and perspective in this article deal primarily with the
United States and do not represent a worldwide view of the subject. Really Lortab, Norco, Vicodin are all surnames for
Hydrocodone So in , in the name of liver safety, FDA asked companies to change their formulation , cutting back on the
amount of acetaminophen in Vicodin-like products to mg or less per tablet. Other Drugs Posting Standards Addicted and
need help? I dont really notice much difference in any of them. Wiki Research Mission Statement Donate! The most
commom brands are mallinkroft, and watson depending on what pharmacy you go to. Or does it not matter? A warm,
fuzzy Vicodin history: To this day, prescriptions are often for the mg strength. Most of the cases of liver injury are
associated with the use of acetaminophen at doses that exceed milligrams per day, and often involve more than one
acetaminophen-containing product. My prescrition is the mallinkroft m s, but ive taken about every brand and their all
the same mostly. Since I've seen labels "generic for Norco" and "generic for Vicodin" and they seem to be different
generics entirely, so is that yellow Watson a Norco only generic?? Powered By Inquirer logo Subscribe. As in do you
need a prescription for Norco to get those "yellow Watson generic hydrocodone" or one for Vicodin? A few months
later, Abbott lays off sales reps who were expected to be marketing the product. The drug is actually a combination of
the opioid hydrocodone along with acetaminophen, a nonprescription analgesic. Any others think that is the best
generic?Among the many brands the dose of acetaminophen ranges between and mg, and the dose of hydrocodone
ranges between and 10 mg. Vicodin was recently reformulated, and the acetaminophen component was reduced to mg in
all preparations, however, generic formulations may still contain and ?What is hydrocodone ?What are the side effects
of ?What is the dosage for. Results 1 - 8 of 8 - Naproxen Generic For Vicodin - Topics (Showing results 1 - 8 of 8)
generic vicodin?: small light tan oblong pill on one side; other side;93 what is it? ## Based on the description pr is
naproxen stronger then vicodin: I'm researching pain meds for my knee pain after a replacement. ## Naproxen is an.
Results 1 - 13 of 13 - Generic Names For Vicodin - Topics (Showing results 1 - 13 of 13) generic names for vicodin:
How can I the generic Vicodin. I want my RX to state "generic for Vicodin" It used to say, H Genaric Names For
Vicodin: Is hydrocodone bit/acetaminophen a generic for vicodin? ## Hi Mary, Based on my. Nov 30, - Generic
versions of drugs generally cost less than the brand-name versions. Because generic versions are available for both
Vicodin and Percocet, most insurance companies require that you be prescribed the generic version. The active
ingredients in the generic versions of these drugs are the same as in. Norco and Vicodin are prescription opioid
analgesics used to treat moderate to severe pain. Both drugs are comprised of a blend of hydrocodone bitartrate and
acetaminophen. They are classified as Schedule III drugs. Jun 16, - Since states don't like spending a lot of money on
medical care, it is also likely that the safer brand name Vicodin will no longer be covered under state insurance plans.
I'm sure there will still be generic versions of hydrocodone/acetaminophen available along with Oxycontin and Tylenol
with codeine. Hydrocodone/paracetamol, also known as hydrocodone/acetaminophen or hydrocodone/APAP and
marketed under the trade name Vicodin among others, is the combination of an opioid pain medication, hydrocodone,
with paracetamol (acetaminophen). It is used as a prescription drug to relieve moderate to severe pain. Vicodin is a trade
name for a combination drug containing hydrocodone (an opiate) and acetaminophen (sometimes abbreviated as APAP
and also known as paracetamol). So generic for Vicodin would be either hydrocodone/acetaminophen or
hydrocodone/para. Aug 14, - The differences between Percocet, generically known as oxycodone, and Vicodin,
generically known as hydrocodone, are in their chemical compound, purpose Percocet and its generic oxycodone can
cause constipation due to muscle relaxation and may interact with tranquilizers and sleeping pills. Apr 22, - Typically
Vicodin (the generic form) is the least expensive of the bunch. Why? Because it is prescribed so much pharmacies buy it
in bulk and thus get better pricing than on the other varieties. However, if you have an insurance and pay the same
amount for any generic, your copay should be the same for.
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